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~cagtergrSet For Skibos Aftert,
;Beiir And Chtistman Each
vairiaer 9 Points As Lion

,Looks Rest Tp.Date
Y,, 49,r;Ogr,reyieXechCenter Will Be Chief
cThreat To Porspects Qf Nittaity Victory

FONLLER
lin the.groove".affor, a convincing 33-22 triumph over George-

.lAvot, ,the cremyenated Nittany cagers will invade IPittsburgh ,tomor-
,,row, for -the second straight ,Saturday—this -time , to face the Plaid

of CarriOgie Tech
Ail the locals refuie to ,be ove

and center Of the Tartan

BETWEEN THELIONS Lion Wr
lob Wilson

Mat ;Debut Malmeo.Journoy-
:Taboos' Den;"
Baffle Tomorrow
Mon ;Mentor tPessimistic;
;Elliott, Borlz, ;Gleason,
Vaitellikelylokrapple

Draw your chair in a little clo-
ser Lean-forward just a wee bit
more ,Cock that right eananother,
live degrees I've ,got some dope
to spill'

Penn State's wrestling Lions
will dinish the first semester un-,
defeated, ,

Oh, don't take my woicl foi it
(as it anybody would) That's
straight horn 'Cheerful Charlie"

.Speidel, Nittany coachlawed ,by 'Bob tStark, skx-fool7five'
outfit„prospects of success should sounds like a mighty blunt

statement for a coach to,make,.es-
pecially a ,Penn 'State coach But
Charlie made it, and I'm ready to
Stake my last clean par of socks
on his woid

When ,you cone right down to
It, ,Vm not really iisking much
,Here's why

,1 Cornell, whom the Lions meet
In their 1940 mat opener at Ithaca
tomorrow afternoon, hasn't beat-
en State (in wrestling) since 19282
The ivy-laden•Big Red teams have,
won over State only six times ,n

27 meets There•have been two
ties (both since 1928) The Lions
have won ,19

`Victory ,over the Slcibos, who
,-were- thoroughly trounced by'
',Xesrkrodirksterr recently,' would ber

jespeaallyweleoroe to ,forrner-Nest-,
, ifurpstet:zineatprJohn,Lawther
"rrr ,Ruttiqg" ,on ,far ,bestr,pomoifloor displar y,to date„tbe 10-,

~eels bad little difficulty ;in
„sßarkless,Hoya outfit! be-'',tore „fis tight ,crowd Wednesday

Completely recovered -from
,ttlie-Moßp:shyness which dogged its
'footsteps in early games -the-Lion,
,quintet consistently caMtalwed on
>lts fsebring oPporfumbes -

Johnny,Earr,and Kerm Cprikti
,man,,F.Parklmg at the, forward pos-
AOps,,shareii scoring honors with
lnine pomts,apiece,-Horm Hackman:
,wlp,tacked up seven markers, and

.Captain Cliff -MacWilliams, didg, rebound,.work, ..while ,sopho-
r

"morel Elmer Gross "showed ini=Ai:ovement atihis guard post
'4:s43,,an"egrly,flve point, margin

bn liticliets.liyr ßacusin and'Christ-
ond„,a 'foul by the latter, the

-:Nittanxmen..kept their lead out of
„pan* -all „the way.-- Two -more
goilslitiY,,,Hacusin" and ,a -pair by

TlVlacWilliamstMelped .to run the
;Idilfwaymount t0,20-ll

Aly 4308 iLANE
A Cornell team of unknown

strength will be the fist course,
on the Penn State 1940 mat menus
at Ithaca, N Y ..tomorrow.

The Nittany Lion grapplers will
,journey to the lair of the,Big Red'
Bear with a team, "which will:
boast only of its accomplish-:
ments," according to mentor,
Chathe Speidel

In the interclass bout; last Sat-'
utday, many a veteran fell at the'
hands of a "dark horse" and the:
personnel of the squad which was
to make,the &fp to the "Land of
Cayuga" was still subject to
change as the ,Collegian went to:press

.Clan ,Hess, an untried sopho::
more, loomed as the ; grappler::
upon whom would ,fall . the task
of, handling the 121-pound assign-
ment, but in the interclass affair)
Hess lost ,to frosh 'Charlie Ride-
nour, P I A.A high school cham-'
pion

2 Chicago, whom ,the iNittanyl
men meet -here.on ithe,2oth of the
month,,has,yetito win ,from_State:
,This will ibe the ,fifth meeting of
the two schools in wrestling

3 Syracuse, whom .the Lions,have met for 17 years in an ,un-
interrupted,seriestthat dates ,bacic
to 1923, like Chicago, has ,yet to
pin State on-the mats It's bald-
ly likely that any oftthe trio will
smash ,the wrestling tin,. aisle
teams have-held over them of a
total of 32 consecutive, meets

What ,about Princeton, -I,e'iigh,
Michigan, Army and Navy in the
second semester' , ,Well, as Charlie
put it, we'll talk about the gradu-
ate school later

Dave Waite, who will be at the
128-pound slot, faces Comell's,m-
tercollcgiate champion, Bob
Mathers, who gained the decision
over Waite in a thrilling bout
here last yeariSh"wing a flash of: offensive

,poW .; 'Abe ,Hoyas -tallied 'three
IT ,;" Onnfiriued -On Page A , Littleiguiz

Last Tuesday's pulizical ievlew
of Penn State sports in 1939 piovr
ed so popular that the Collet,an
Board of Governors has recom-
mended that this department ion
tinue the feature for the remain-
del of the school year At ..least
once a week, then,',Between The
Lions will run,a,five-question "Lit-
tle Quiz" Answers for today's
Little Quiz ars e on page 4

The only intercollegiate title-
holder on this year's team, Frank
Gleason, will carry the Blue and
White's hopes in the 136-pound
event

Joe Scalro, encountered some
trouble in making ,the weight in
the 145-pound class, but if he is in
shape, the Nittany Lions' should

' 1 Who ,was Penn , State's tootrball coach before, l-lugo ,Besclek9
2 What.year -did .Penn Stare

play;in the Rose BowP ,Who did
they ,play 9 What was,the score,

3 ',What present member'of _thd
faculty was 'formerly,,liead edaeh
of a major Lion sport 9

4 What head coach has been at
Penn State the longest consecu-
tive years,

5 What was the longest (sot-
ball win streak Penn State has
ever played ,

Short Stuff
'Three Lion captains—Leon Ga-

Jecki, captain-elect in football,
Cliff McWilliams, basketball clap-
per, and Martin Valerie, baseball
co-captain—rare all products of,Eb-
ensburgrHigh school ,Boxing
coach Leo Houck and heavyweight
bad man Two,Ton ,Tony ,Galento
will be guest referees,at an ama-
teur ,Boxing show for the benefit
of fire sufferers in Williamsport
Monday,night Wrestling coach
Charlie Speidel and College Mims-
ter of Sports Propaganda Ridge
Riley will,cozedit a new wrestling
publication for the high schools in
Pennsylvania beginning this c.st-
son . Motion pictures of the
Penn State basketball games will
be taken at fiequent intervals for
the,remainder of the season as an
experimental aid to coaching the
team Ray Conger will do the
"shooting"

If iAmazing!,!::

-,- jilminhipg owl Meeling
Repairing And ,New Work

i ~...,et "Mel" do it!'
,

1) EAVINELIJORN0,,,, ‘r: ~,,0,E.22.,4

Stalefeucers
bittee,Pam,
Ikei squadj

AhitLionAtejlisistLeave,
jompyrowifffi Itip;
iniinfters iLown ikon;
mine Pepn pState fencers will

leave ,tproorraw ,morning for
.Bethlehem where ithey will open
,their,season against ,a strong•Le-
.high duelling ,team. The ,Lions
will then invade Philadelphia
Saturday and attempt to repeat
last year's decisive victory over
Penn

Two newcomers, Ed Zarger, a
junior, and Bob -Harder, a sopho-
more, illaye broken into the line-
up and will try to,fill the gap left
open by ,thc ,graduation of four
iegulars on last year's team
which won six out of seven
matches .

Coach Harry -Krutter will start
Elmer Lowenstein, Les Kutz, and
Doug tldams in the foil competi-
tion

iLowenstem„Harder, and Cap-
Lain Paul ,Fednger are slated to
start,m the epee-class

Dan Lyons, of State College,
gelblger, and ,Zarger will ,make
up,the sable team

Forty-seven percent of_the ,Har
yard upperclassmen ,arecandidate
ifor honors at ,graduation ,
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statistics, I want to record, for
Penn State ,posterity, ,a coaching
record I consider truly amazing
The Greeks may have•had a ,bel:-
ter word for it, but amazing still
describes Charlie Speidel's record
as Lion mat mentor

Tomorrow at Cornell, "Cheerful
Charlie" will send his 14th Penn
State team against the Big Lied
In the 13 years he has been 1 ion
wrestling ,coach, Charbe'r 'earns
have lost only 14,dual meets

Only six schools in the United
States hive ever beaten a Speidel-
coached team They are ,Prince-
ton, Lehigh, Cornell, Navy, Michi-
gan ..and lowa State

,Continued On Page ,4
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ALL ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
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Thermostatic, Heat, rpulet „Atm.:.
sphere And Scrupulously Clean.
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33 Georgetown Victory
suers Face Cornell in First Match

MAT MENTOR

„Head wrestling Coach Charlie 1,Speidel who takes his proteges I
,to ,Ithaca )tomorrow ,for a ,mat
Aiattfe with ,the 113ig „Red of 1Cornell.

Schedule Changes'
jotBexets Info
*reused Action

'Western ,Maryland Meet
!Moved To-fifteenth
'Due!io,Conflict

,By BUD SMYSEB
Penn State's varsity boxers had

been plodding contentedly through
practice this week moving up on
then season opener day by day,
when .they were jolted into activ-
ity Wednesday with the discovery
that the season opener had moved
up on them That and a change in

the date of the Syracuse meet
promised to make an °heady tough
schdule tougher

The ,Western Maryland opener,
slated here January 20, was sucli
denly shifted up to next Tuesday
night because the Western Mary-
land schedule maker found he had,
two opponents, Penn State and
Navy, booked foi the 20th

The second schedule change ad-
vances the Syracuse meet fiord
Wednesday, February 28, to Feb=
ruary 27 and will throw the Lions
against the Orange only three
days after they face Michigan
State here The following Satur-
day a home meet LS scheduled with
Cornell, giving the mitmen three
bouts in eight days

Only relief to the boxers,is that
their first two meets are probably
their easiest Western Maryland—-
although it may be tougher under
anew coach this year—has beaten
the Lions only once in 11 meets
Toronto, which comes here for the lsecond bout on January 27, is ex-
pected to offer only mediocre opl
position The Canadians faced the
Lions only once before, losing in
1922

Barr Paces Court Team
With 72 Point Total

Boasting 72 points in the eight games the Lions have played to;
date, stellar Junior „lohnny Batt is well ahead of his teammates in

the race for individual scaling honors Bait has amassed 28 field
goals and 16 fouls

Ile assured o[, at least,three paints'
in that event

Norm Racusm, 'unto] guard, Is,runner-up with 47 points, with
forwmd Keim Christman close behind in third place with 43

,The Summaries
g fld fls pts

Ban 8 28 16-24 72
Hamm 8 18 11-13 47
Christman 8 10 5-20 43
McWilliams 8 13 12-17 38
Moffatt 8 14 i- 7 31
Gross 8 7 8-14 22
Krouse 2 4 0- 1 12
Crowell 2 4 2- 4 10
Grimes 7 3 2- 4 8

Armin Institute of Technology
nod Lewis Institute aie to be corn-
baled into the Illinois Institute of
Technology

Kranich 2 1 4- 5 b
MENEM

Fari is 4 1 0- 0 2
Shutt I I 0- 0 2 I
Williams I I 0- 0 2
Smith 2 0 0-,0 0
Taylor I i 0 0- 0 0
_High 1 0 0- 0 0
:Batchelor 1 0 0- 0 0 I
Totals 8 117 ,64-100 298

In the 155-pound class, either',
Roy Gensler or Jim Lindzey, was
to receive the nod of ,Coach
del. ,-

Chuck Rohrer, interclass 105
pound winner, appeared as a,
likely starter, but Willie Bach-
man'is close behind

Captain Ernie Bortz is certain
to handle the 175-pound assign-
ment, and Warren Elliott, tipping
the scales at 200 even, will take
the mat with the hope of securing
a victory for the Nittany Lions in
the heavyweight clash

Penn State overwhelmed Cor-
nell 27-3 in Rec Hall last year,
but the Big Red varsity has been
considerably strengthened by sev-
eral members from last year's un-
defeated freshmen team, and may
make the Speidelmen work over-
time, "to ,boast of their accom-
plishments"

Apotoved PenntrironioFrivolo Burners School
BUSINESS ,TRAINI,NG

for You Menand Women.

o" ,i 4 ,BUSINESSADMINISTRATION
ei ;6. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

,--we•' One,Two ond Throe Termi 156•44-3,1"... Doond Evening Courses
Pounded 1863 Special Summer Simian

REJ,RAE 'S'C.III .0.0
Pine St Westof Eleptd Philadolohic!Po

On the tough side of the ledger,
the four bouts which are expect-
ed to give the Lions most trouble
are all scheduled away Wisconsin,

ginia, Syracuse, and Ai my Cor-
nell and Michigan State, the only
other teams on the schedule, may
be tough—but probably not too
tough Both will be met here

Highlight of the boxing season
will be the Eastern Intercollegiates
scheduled here on March 8 and 9
The Lions haven't won these since
1936 and this year is as good as
any for the Nittanymen to move
back into the league Last season
they made their second poorest
showing in the 17 years Leo Houck
has coached them by tying with
Yale for thud place Usually it's
first of second Only once, in 1933,
were they fourth

IT'S

THE CROSSROADS
RESTAURANT

BOALSBURG, PENNA .

—for—

REAL ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI

Varsity, Frogh Mermen
Vfill Meet On s#turclay

With a week of grace until they ,face‘the Presidents of Washing-
ton and Jefferson, Penn State's varsity swimmers will "rest up" with
a varsity-freshman meet Saturday afternoon The Lion mermen lost
their opener to a strong Penn,outfit by the close score of 40-35

• With ,the return of Bob Allison,
veteran breast-strokes, who has
been out with lung trouble, ,Coach
Galbraith-hopes for more strength
in this department Had Allison
been swimming against Penn, the
result may have been different

In the varsity-frosh meet Satur-
day, ace varsity divers Guy Mc-
Laughlin and Al Price may meet
some tough competition among
Bosh 'dives Sam Chase, John
King, or,Ben Snipes Other frosh
outstanders are freestylers Allen
Bertram, Robert Schimpf, and
Coleman Sweet, as well as back-
stroker Ed Steidle

Roman -Pleo -.lias:Broken
Ropetlimb ;Record JourIlimes'Butisn'tthamp

By DICK PETERS
"My ancestors used to climb

1 opes "

In his own words, that's Roman

I.Pieo's success story, and ,Roman
should know about rope-climbing
because since coming here this
fall, the "man on the flying tra-
peze" has broken the woild's,iec-
ord on the 20-foot rope four times,
though his time is not officially
recognized.

Amazing enough, though he is
probably the best all-around Lion
gymnast in Rec Hall, "Flit" Pieo
cannot compete in intrecollegiate
competition this year, because he
is a transfer student from East
Stroudsburg State Teacheib' Col-
lege But next season, well, Ro-
man only smiles about that l'e-
cause he's 'itching to get into some
topflight competition so that he
can help out that "swell guy"
Coach Gene Wettstone.

Vital statistics—Looks more like
Chico Marx than Chico does him-
self hindered by infantile par-
alysis since ibirth, Flit has found
the sport in ,which he can com-
pete and ,not fbe handicapped .

you saw _him between ;halves of
the Pitt-State,baskebtall game last
winter ,in an exhibition won
the Senior National AAU 2.5-foot
rope climb in 1935 while only a
sophomore in -Bristol Iliga

Stale Gymslsilppose
Maryland :In Informal
Meellinorro,w -Afternoon

'lnformal as a banana -without
its skin will be the practice meet
scheduled -between Gene Wett-
stone's varsity gymnasts and tae
University of 'Maryland Terrapins'
muscle,twtsters .tomorrow after-
noon mißec.liall

,official score will be kept,
with both ,Nettstone and the Terp
mentor looking forward to a
chance _to instruct their proteges
as the tilt progresses

The Lion freshmen will also
hold a;practice tussle with theWil-
liamsport Gym Club Several high
school teams are expected to at-
tend the meet

Schott In.physid.Quiz ;

made the ,1936 Olympic ,team but
didn't ,go to, Germany because fi-ounces ,forced the,squad to be cut

Dr Carl. Schott, dean of the
School of Physical Education and
Athletics, will take part in an "In=
formation Please" program to be
held by the teachers of physical
education and recreation in Pitts-'
burgh next Friday

will tryfor,the,Olympics again
this year . wrestling And swim-
mmg are his stwo, other favorite
hobbies . . keeps‘a scraponpk of
his newspaper, clippings .
compete in the national Aftli meet
for the sixth years can use nny
of tthe ,gymnastic ,apparsitus ;Iraspecializes on thd horse, rings, and
rope. : ,

Landsfivg Talks Tonight
Dr 'Helmut ,Landsberg of the

School Mineral Industries, will
speak 'on- ''Weather,and Forest:
Fires in 1109 Agriculture building
at 7 15 tonight, before a joint
meeting,, of the Forestry society,
and Xi Sigma Pi, national dorest-

iry honorary fraternity

The-Democrats have 'been invit-
ed,to hold their 1940 convention in
the famed football Rose ,Bowl sta-
dium in California -

OTHBOWL "5. .",•DEATH BROTHBOWL
ED, BY;
E;SLAYERS-,

• ' Y-•,19720..
MEATH MI Vi. ' BEOTHBOWL'I 1i•3~+:{~Qai:~aly:NY~)a:{.y4lA

IWomen in Sports I
WRA invites you to a skating

party at Metzger's Dam from 2 to
5 Saturday Sign up at Student
Union for transportation The tar-
iff will be 20 cents and coffee and
doughnuts will be furnished for
an additional dime

If the weather man turns trai-
tor we'll roller skate instead at the
Coliseum rink

Margaiet Dienerand Helen Gor-
don, co-chairmen, have appointed
Dorothy Radcliffe and Kitty Ben-
der in charge of food, and Vera
Palmer, Betty Schoch, Jo Werner,
Sally Faber, Jo Taggart, Betty
Widger, Gertrude Helmers, and
Mary Belle Crossman, refresh-
ments

Optomical Tips

1 Weeks 'fit
EXAMS

POOR-SIGHT MAY
CAUSE FAILURE

• Scientific Eye Examinations
• Lenses Duplicated from

Broken Pieces
• Expert Repair Work
• 24 Hour Service.

DR. EVA B. ROAN
402 E. COLLEGE AVE
OPPOSITE ATH. HALL

-

11,4
'deo' 71,„jet;Heak

Choice Poultry
Guernsey Milk

Fresh Eggs
Homemade Scrapple

Fresh Sausage
COURTEOUS SERVICE

AND
PROMPT DELIVERY

Nittany Meadows
Farm Store

West Beaver Avenue ;11.5'

'DEATH ,IN • A BROTHBOWL . . DEATH IN A BROTHBOWL .
. DEATH IN A ,BROTHBOWL.

BUY A SEASON TICKET
AT STUDENT UNION OFFICE A L K",NOW AND SAVE MONEY

DEATH IN A IBROTHBOWL . DEATH IN A BROTHBOWL DEATH ,IN ,A BROTHBOWL


